
FRANK WOLFF, PRESIDENT

MORTGAGE BANKERS
ESTABLISHED 1917

November 19, 1947

c

Honorable Marriner S. Eccles
Chairman, Federal Reserve Board
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr,

Mr. Robert Barclay, President of our National
Bank of Commerce, has asked me to send to you a
copy of the attached.

very truly,

FY;/sb
Enc.
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December 3, 1947.

Mr. Frank Wolff, President ,
W. K. Swing Co., I n c . ,
San iintonio, Texas.

Dear Mr. Violff:

I am very grateful to Mr^ jbarclay for the sug-
gestion that you send me a copy of your excellent state-
ment before the Joint Committee on Housing, I only regret
that I did not have a chance to read it prior to my testi-
mony before the Joint Committee on the Economic Report.

It is particularly impressive because it is so.
factual, so effectively and simply presented, and is based
on your own extensive personal experience. In fact, I was
so impressed with it that I am guilty of plagiarism and if
you had had it copyrighted, I would be liable. I read it
after my testimony and in revising a statement I had pre-
pared for the record I have blandly taKen some of your apt
phrases, though by no means all of them, as you might note
from the enclosed copy of the revision of my statement for
the record.

Sincerely yours,

M. S. Eccles,
Chairman.

Enclosure

ET:b
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To Gambel Joint Committee on Housing:

I introduce myself as the president of the mortgage banking firm
of Y« • K. Ewing Co. of San Antonio, Texas. My firm was established
in 1917. During the thirty years that it has been in business, it
has confined itself to making mortgage loans on city real estate.
Most of such loans were secured by residential properties.

Gurrently, and for the past several months, we have been doing the
largest volume of residential loan business in the history of our
company. This volume has been the largest, both in the number of
loans made, as well as the dollar amount employed. We make resi-
dential loans of the so-called conventional type, of the FHA type,
and of the GI type. Under the provisions of the Servicemen's
Readjustment Act of 1944,. as amended, we make home loans under both
Sections 501 and 505 of that Act.

The loans which we originate are sold by us to and serviced by us
for our life insurance company connections, for whom we act as loan
correspondent.

We are making 100# loans under Section '501 of the Servicemen's
Readjustment Act. On the basis of our own appraisals of the
property involved, we are in fact in some instances making
loans* We process loans under this Section exactly as we do con-
ventional loans, considering the Veterans' Administration guarantee
as a substitute for the normal equity of the borrower, and limiting
our exposed risk on the basis of our appraisals to the maximum
permitted under state laws for our insurance company investors.

c
This witness believes that since V-J Day, the construction industry
has produced the maximum number of houses which the supply of
material and labor would permit. No legislation which Congress
might have passed or might pass could have increased the number of
houses that have been built since the end of the war for the simple
reason that it was beyond the power of Congress to increase the
supply of materials or to increase the supply of available con-
struction labor. The witness further believes that so long as the
demand continues, the construction industry will continue to pro-
duce under present laws the maximum number of houses which the
available supply of material and labor will permit.

The cost of houses, like that of any other commodity, is subject to
the law of supply and demand. With a limited supply, any increase
in demand will increase the price of the product. With a housing
shortage already existing, Congress saw fit, in passing the Service-
men's Readjustment Act of .1944, to make housing available to
veterans without the normal restrictions involved in the need for
the equity payment. While I am entirely in sympathy with the pur- •
poses of Congress, the fact remains that by the passage of this Act,
the demand for housing was most substantially increased. This in-
creased demand as opposed to a limited supply has- been the chief
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cause of higher prices. It cannot now be corrected by restrictive
legislation which would impose price ceilings on labor, materials
or houses, or by allocating material or labor, because we already
know from experience that such restrictive legislation adds to the
cost and to the prices through the functioning of the black markets*
The only way that high prices for houses can be reduced is by in-
creasing the supply or reducing the demand« Since the industry,
apparently, is now producing materials and houses at maximum capa-
city, the only practical way to reduce the price of houses is to
reduce the demand for them* That demand for houses can only be
reduced through the functioning of still higher prices, or by a p
curtailment of credit, It is believed by this witness that by a y
curtailment of credit the price trend for houses could be reversed f
and a continuing market for houses continued over a long period of j
years, J

Recently, Bexar County, in which San Antonio is located, awarded a
contract for some municipal bonds, tax exempt, the bonds to bear a
5% coupon. The investor purchasing these bonds need clip the
coupons but twice a year, deposit them in a bank, make the necessary
bookkeeping entries twice a year, and insure for himself a net
yield of 3#, non taxable. Please bear in mind that this contract
was awarded in a freely competitive and non regulated bond market*
As opposed to this, housing financing under the Servicemen's

C Readjustment Act, and under Title VI of the FHA, is limited by regu-
lations to a fixed gross maximum interest rate of 4% to the borrower.
The borrower, instead of making two payments per year, makes twelve
payments per year, each payment involving the items of principal,
interest, real estate taxes and hazard insurance, in the case of
GI loans, and all of these items plus one additional item of FHA
insurance on the Title VI loans. This means twelve collection items
per year and forty-eight to sixty bookkeeping entries, covering only
the receipts from the monthly payments. In addition, other book-
keeping entries are made necessary as the items of taxes, hazard
insurance and mortgage insurance are disbursed. The cost to the
investor in servicing such a monthly payment residential loan is
such that presently the net yield is not attractive to the investor
when compared to the yield afforded to him by a free and unregulated
bond market. More and more investors are finding this regulated
4# rate for monthly payment residential loans unattractive. If
interest rates in the free bond market continue to rise, it is
entirely possible that there will be a lack of funds for financing
home purchases. If this should happen, it is the opinion of this
witness that our construction industry would collapse, and with such
a collapse our entire economy would be drastically curtailed. It is
recommended that Congress give consideration to an adjustment of the
4# fixed rate for monthly payment residential loans to bring them
more in conformity with the net yields afforded to investors by a
free bond market*

c
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£ now in conclusion, (jSTou cannot build good low cost housing
With high cost materials and high cost labor. Neither government
nor private industry can produce this miracle•) Should the govern*
ment attempt to provide good low cost housing for the so-called
underprivileged, the net result can only be higher priced houses
for the veteran, the non veteran and the government. You simply
cannot stretch a limited supply of labor and material into an
endless chaint

The only way to reduce the co,st of houses is to reduce the demand
for them; There are only two ways in which this demand can present-
ly, be reduced* One way is to continue to let the prices gb higher
and higher\ as they are now doing, until you eliminate many buyers.
The other way to lessen the demand is to curtail the credit avail-
able to buyers. This has already been demonstrated in new con-
struction, other than housing, a vast amount of which has already
been, deferred because of high costs* It has also' been demonstrated
in new construction of higher priced houses, a Vast amount of which
has been deferred, both because of high costs and less lenient
credit terms.

The housing construction program is now going on at a capacity pace,
limited only by the amount of available material and labor. The
one necessary ingredient that is lacking in solving the housing

mm\ shortage is patience. The only thing that the government can or
I should do to alter the present trend is to tighten up on the credit
terms made available under the Servicemen's Readjustment Act and
under Title VI of FHA. Such restrictions will tend to moderate an
over stimulated industry and will probably insure a market for
new homes continuing over a long period of years*

However, there is one danger in the housing picture that should not
be overlooked by Congress. The gross interest rate of 4#, fixed
by statute, may not only reduce the volume of new construction,
but may stop it completely because of inability to finance it with
long term mortgage funds.

c
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€O»*IN€;.
MORTGAGE BANKERS

FRANK WOLFF, PRESIDENT

ESTABLISHED 1917

December 8, 1947

Mr. M. S. Eccles, Chairman
Federal Reserve System
Washington, D» C.

Dear Mf« Eccles:

Thank you for your letter of December 3, and for a
copy of your statement before the Joint Committee on
the Economic Report. Since I filed my statement with
the G-ambel Committee it has become crystal clear that
the nine life insurance companies, whom we represent
as correspondent, are rapidly losing interest in monthly
payment residential loans at a 4$ rate, and unless the
bond market reverses itself, there will be no such m@ney
available within a very short time for home owners at
this interest rate.

While I wuuld very much like to see this over stimulation
slow down, I certainly would not want to see it collapse
for lack of home financing funds.

What I believe Congress should do is to up the rate on
GI and Title VI loans to 4j#, end to require both the
builder and the veteran to have a minimum of 5% equity
the property.

in

Locally, I do not believe that our builders are making
exaggerated profits, though this may be true of his sub
contractors and suppliers.

appraisals will not do the job. We need a
curtailment of credit which will be readily accomplished
if Congress can amend the existing inflationary laws.

P r e
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December 12, 1947*

Mr. Frank Wolff, President,
UK. K. Ewing Co., Inc.,
Mortgage Bankers,
ban iuitonio, Texas.

Dear Mr. Ifliolff: :

I am glad to note from your letter of
December 8, 19A7> that you have had an opportunity to
read my statement before the Joint Committee on the
Economic Report. In view of your interest in the home
financing situation I am enclosing a copy of my state-
ment on housing finance before tne Joint Committee on
the Economic iieport vvnich I submitted on November 25i
1947 in which 1 presented my views regarding the infla-
tionary aspects of easy market credit for housing.

Sincerely yours,

, fc, iccies,
Chairman.

Enclosure
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,0 . W. K.
M O R T G A G E BANKERS

ESTABLISHED 191V

Deoember 8, 1947

Mr* M. S« Eeoles, Chairman
Beard of Governors
Federal Reserve System
Washington, D* C*

Dear Mr* Eooles:

*We sh©uld be greatly obliged t© you if yeu would be good
enough to let us know what rate of interest y©u consider
it safe for a life insurance company to o©unt upon reali-
zing on its total assets invested in such securities and
mortgages as an institution of this kind should hold du-
ring the next twenty years**

The above is the exaot inquiry that was addressed to the
important investors and finanoiers of the year 1899» by
Mr* James TV* Alexander, the then president of the Equitable
Life Assurance Society of the United States.

Inquiry is now being addressed to a very limited gr®up* It
will be interesting to tabulate and summarize the replies.
A copy of suoh summary will be sent to you.

Very truly yours *

FWJBG
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December 23, 1947.

Mr. Frank inolff, President,
IN. K. Ewing Co., Inc.,
San ̂ ritonio, Texas.

Dear Mr. Wolff:

AS Chairman Eccles is spending the holidays
in Utah, I am acknowledging your letter of December 8
which ne referred to our economic staff for comment.
It would be interest .ing to see the summary of the- re~
plies you receive now.

This is certainly a long-range peering inta
the future and Mr. Eccles felt that he would not want
to assume the role of prophet.

Sincerely yours,

Elliott Thurston,
assistant to the Chairman.

ET:b

In
Cl; a's Office

DEC 1 0 1947
Board of Governors

of the
Federal Resarva System
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December

Mr. Frank Wolff, President,
W. K. Ewing Co., Inc.,
San Antonio, Texas.

Dear Mr. Wolff:

Through an inadvertence you were sent a second copy of Mr.
Socles' housing statement and I just wanted to let you know how that
happened. X do not recall a time in the last fourteen years when
the mail in this office has been so heavy. Out of all this great ac-
cumulation, your letter was one of the few that particularly interested
-tine Chairman and, as you know, prompted him to unabashed plagiarism.

The situation which you cite, incidentally, of the diminish-
ing interest in four per cent residential loans appears to be rather
general throughout the country according to our information. And, as
you say, while nobody wants to see a collapse it is somewhat salutary
to have a slowing down of the over-stimulation, (letting Congress to
provide for even one-half of one per cent on O.I. and Title VI loans
certainly makes sense but would be ypery difficult to sell to the
Congress.

Sincerely yours,

Elliott !Ehurston,
Assistant to the Chairman.

ET:b
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MORTGAGE BANKERS
ESTABLISHED 1917

FRANK WOLFF. PRESIDENT

December 23, 1947

c

Mr. Elliott Thurston
Assistant to the Chairman
Federal Reserve System
Washington, D« C.

Dear Mr. Thurston:

Thanks for your letter of December 17. The need
for changing the statutory interest rate for
monthly payment residential loans under the govern-
ment program becomes more urgent with each passing day.
If Congress is unwilling to up the rate, they will soon
face the alternative of witnessing a stagnation in new
construction or providing a government agency to absorb
the loans. It would appear that the government will have
its hands full in trying to protect the bond rate.

rs
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

?
^ Ct-A^OT J
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Draft
December 19, I9I4.7

Dear Mr. VJolff:

In view of the enormous recent economic and financial

changes that have occurred in our country, one cannot coirjnent with

any assurance on your recent query concerning the "rate of interest

••••••• safe for life insurance companies to count upon realizing

••••••• during the next 20 years." It is still too recent, for

example, to assess the relative importance for the future of the

long period of economic growth that characterized this country prior

to 1929/ Xs contrasted to the catastrophic depression in the early

and the lingering under-utilization of resources that followed

it. Nor is it yet possible to ascertain precisely the effect of

- U
TTorld "vTar II and its important economic and financial ree«-l%s on the

future development of the country. Moreover, the future of interest

rates and ̂ fcher-̂ ^̂ âi-Q'-v&pia&l'es- v/i 11, we know, depend upon as yet

undetermined fiscal and monetary policies of our Government that will

of necessity have to take account of prior policies and conditions

c
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V«rith these difficulties of prediction in mind, however,

I venture to say that it would be unreasonable for insurance companies to

expect an average yield on their investments during the next two decades

which is substantially higher than thst being experienced currently.

Our country and the rest of the world has" just gone through

a devastating war in which an enormous amount of real capital has been

destroyed. Thus the future investment demand by both public and private

agencies in this country and abroad can be expected to be large. However,

assuming a high investment demand and relatively prosperous times, the supply

of personal as well as corporate saving-will also be large. But even if

yields on private and foreign obligations and on the obligations of State

and local governments should average somewhat hirher in the future, the

yields on Federal securities are likely to remain relatively low and the over-all

yield on total company acsets should not rise substantially.
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